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ABSTRACT: This paper introduces the method for analyzing settlement data of tunnel in soft soil. The method
is applied to the settlement monitoring analysis of some tunnels across the river. In the case study, the long-
term monitoring data for shield tunnel settlement is discussed concretely. Firstly, unitary longitude settlement
curves are gained, and the corresponding longitudinal curvature is calculated to investigate the rules of absolute
settlement and uneven settlement varying from time. Secondly, based on the uneven settlement magnitude, the
mechanical properties of shield tunnel are discussed by means of the equivalent axis stiffness continuous model
of shield tunnel. In this way, the relationships between longitudinal curvature and crack of shield tunnel segment
joint, the stress of tunnel concrete segment, and the stress of bolts for segment joint are found generally. So
the crack and leakage of shield tunnel can be inferred consequently. Finally, the results gotten from analytical
solution are compared with the field inspection information, and the favorable agreement is shown. Analysis of
effect of long-term settlement on longitudinal mechanical performance of tunnel in soft soil offers guidance to
evaluate the safety and serviceability, structural protection and waterproof design of shield tunnel in soft soil.

1 INTRODUCTION

The dramatic longitudinal settlements occur in soft soil
after many years’operation because of a number of fac-
tors, including vibration induced by trains, leakage,
geotechnical conditions, and depth of embedment,
construction methods, surface loads and mutative
environment actions.

Due to the great span of time and huge inspecting
cost, the investigation for tunnel long-time settlements
has been limited. By far, there are few special reports
for long-term settlement research of the tunnel. All
of these factors restrict the development of safety
and serviceability evaluation for tunnels in long-term
operating process.

The settlement reflects the longitude deformation
of tunnels. Generally, the tunnel in soft soil is weak
relatively to resist deformation caused by extraneous
factors, and the crack of circumferential segment seam
is prone to appear, which leads to leakage and segments
damage under longitudinal tension or compression.
Therefore, it’s crucial and significant to investigate
and analyze some rules for shield tunnel such as the
relationship of the segment inner force caused by
uneven deformation, crack of segment joint, and stress
of bolts.

In this paper, the tunnel longitude deformation cur-
vature is obtained from monitoring data of long-term
settlement. Then, the relationship between longitude
deformation curvature with the segment inner force
and crack of segment joint are concluded. This paper
aims at evaluating the performance of tunnel after
many years’ service according to the corresponding
longitude deformation curvature. The analysis results
offer important foundational materials for structural
safety and durability evaluation of shield tunnel.

2 LONG-TERM SETTLEMENT DATA
ANALYSIS FOR SHIELD TUNNEL

This paper focuses on a highway tunnel across the river.
This tunnel located in soft soil has serviced for more
than 30 years. Tunnel settlement monitoring has being
executed in the service stage. In the settlement moni-
toring, there are two elevation benchmarks set in both
ends of tunnel. Settlement monitoring points between
the two base points are arranged in both sides of way
respectively along tunnel length, so it is a closed circuit
style for inspection.

The investigation of this paper is based on the
settlement data of this tunnel for recent ten years.
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Figure 1. Longitudinal settlement curve of tunnel.

Figure 2. Longitudinal curvature of tunnel from Shaft No. 4 to No. 2

2.1 Longitudinal settlement curve

There is certain rigidity for the structure between
two adjacent monitoring points, and local structural
deformation will affect adjacent structural deforma-
tion and internal force. In order to reflect integral
tunnel longitude settlement comprehensively, the set-
tlement analysis should adopt unitary analysis method.
A unitary longitude settlement curve can be drawn
based on monitoring results, shown as Figure 1. It
should be noted that monitoring points located in both
sides of this tunnel. So the settlements of these moni-
toring points are termed as settlements of left line and
right line respectively in this paper.

The varying rules of longitudinal settlement
obtained from longitudinal settlement curve can be
concluded as follows.

1. Most settlement magnitude of observation points is
between −30.0 mm and 30.0 mm. The annual set-
tlement curve is parallel approximately. It means
that the increase of settlements of observation
points is uniform and tunnel longitude deforma-
tion shows favorable integrity. The deformation

difference is little between adjacent points, and they
almost rise and fall together.

2. The settlement magnitudes are variable from time.
Most settlement points oscillate up and down. For
instance, the accumulative longitudinal settlement
in 2004 is larger than that in 2002, but the settlement
in 2006 is less than that in 2004. Some of these
settlements increase continuously in the oscillating
and some incline towards steady.

2.2 The curvature of longitudinal settlement curve

The curvature change is the important characteristic
of longitudinal settlement for shield tunnel, because it
demonstrates the uneven settlement of tunnel.

The settlement data from tunnel longitude observa-
tion points is made to spline interpolation fitting, and
then, based on the interpolation result, the curvature
κ is elicited by numerical differential. Therefore, the
curvature varying from longitudinal distance can be
drawn, shown as Figure 2. The curvature varies from
tunnel longitudinal distance and the increased range of
curvature is large. This is in line with the rule of tunnel
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Figure 3. Longitudinal curvature of right and left line from Shaft No. 2 to No. 1

longitude settlement development. But it should be
noted that the curvature change of left curve is different
from right curve, so it will lead to lateral deformation
and lateral additional inner force.

1. The curvature of settlement curve for the points
from No. 4 to No. 2 shaft is small. But the curvature
where closed to shaft is larger than that between
shafts.

2. The curvature is very large from No. 2 to No. 1
shaft, so another figure is drawn to describe it. The
average value of curvature is 0.01 mm-1, even up to
0.021 mm-1, shown as Figure 3. So the structural
safety and durability of this part tunnel should be
calculated and evaluated in detail.

3 SHIELD TUNNELING LONGITUDINAL
STRUCTURE MODEL

At present, there are two main kind of theoretical
research for tunnel longitude structure. One is numeri-
cal solving model based on the finite-element method.
And the other is theoretical solving model.

Japanese scholars proposed two kinds of tunnel
longitude structure theory based on the different sim-
plification for tunnel segments joints and bolts. One
is beam-spring model (Zhu, 1998); the other is equiv-
alent continual rigidity model (Shiba & Kawashima,
1988). The study herein adopts the equivalent contin-
ual rigidity model proposed by Shiba and Kawashima
(1988) to analyze tunnel longitude performance. Con-
sidering the tunnel analyzed in this case study has
structural lateral deformation caused by long-term
operation, so a relative correction factor is intro-
duced to reduce the affection on tunnel longitude
deformation and inner force.

3.1 Equivalent rigidity continuous model

Equivalent rigidity continuous model is supposed to
be continuous lining rings and homogeneous in the
cross section of tunnel. The rings compose a tubular
structure connected by longitudinal steel bolts termed
as girth joint of tunnel segment. The girth joint bolt
is simulated to spring with different characteristic
in compression and tension. The simulate spring is

Figure 4. Relationship for P − δ

Figure 5. Stress distribution for segments in tension and
compression.

bilinear material in tension, while is rigid absolutely
in compression. The relationship of P − δ is shown as
Figure 4.

Herein, kj1 is elastic stiffness for individual bolt,
and kj2 is plastic stiffness for individual bolt, Py is the
elastic ultimate pressure for bolt.

The assumptions in equivalent continual rigidity
model are as follows.

1. Circumferential inhomogeneity of lining ring is not
taken into consideration. Additionally, the shear
stress and deformation in longitudinal seam are
ignored.

2. Compressive pressure is resisted by concrete seg-
ment singly, and tensile pressure is resisted by
concrete segment in share with steel bolts.

3. Plane sections remain plane and small deformation
assumptions are applicable in this model.

The major results of equivalent rigidity continuous
model referenced with the analysis of this paper are as
follows.
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Figure 6. Stress distribution for segment in elastic state.

3.2 Equivalent compressive and tensile rigidity

A segment with length ls is taken as a calculate
unit. Its stress distribution in tension or compression
can be seen in Figure 5. The equivalent axial tensile
and compressive rigidity is gained from deformation
compatibility and force balance conditions, shown in
Equation 1.

(EA)C
eq, (EA)T1

eq , (EA)T2
eq is equivalent longitude com-

pression rigidity, the elastic and plastic equivalent
tensile rigidity respectively. Kj1, Kj2 is elastic and plas-
tic spring coefficient. Kj1 = nkj1; Kj2 = nkj2. N , N0 and
Ny is longitude axial force for unit, pre-pressure for
joints and the elastic ultimate tension for unit respec-
tively. Ec, Ac is Young’s modulus of concrete and area
of segment.

3.3 Equivalent bending rigidity

When the segment is in absolute elasticity state and
the tensile stress of all the bolts is less than Py, the
unit has the stress and strain shown in the Figure 6, in
which, x, ϕ indicate the position of neutral axis, where,
x = r sin ϕ.

In terms of the deformation compatibility condition
and the force balance equation, where, ϕ meets the
Equation 2:

Figure 7. Stress distribution for segment in plastic state.

Then the equivalent elastic bending stiffness for tun-
nels can be expressed as follow:

Elastic ultimate flexural moment for priestesses seg-
ments, defined as:

Therefore, the tunnel radius of curvature corre-
sponding to elastic ultimate flexural moment is:

When y = D/2, the maximum compression stress for
concrete segment can be expressed as:

When y = − D/2, the maximum tensile stress for
concrete segments can be expressed as:

When y = −r, the maximum tension and deformation
for joint bolts respectively expressed as:

When the flexural moment of tunnel segment is
larger than elastic ultimate flexural moment My,
the outermost joint bolts would demonstrate plastic
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Table 1. Main structural parameters for shield tunnel.

Bolt Ratio of
Young’s Compression diameter Young’s Yield Ultimate elastic

Inner Outer Ring modulus of strength of /length/ modulus strength strength stiffness
diameter diameter width concrete concrete quantity of bolt of bolt of bolt and plastic
(m) (m) (m) (kPa) (kPa) (mm/mm) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) stiffness (α)

8.8 10.0 0.9 3.35 × 107 2.96 × 104 30/580/64 2.06 × 108 5.4 × 105 8.35 × 105 0.01

characteristic. The stress and strain of segment in
which some bolts reach the plastic state is shown
in Figure 7. η and φ demonstrate the critical posi-
tion where the deformation of bolts is elastic ultimate
deformation δy, and η = r sin φ.

In terms of the deformation compatibility condition
and the force balance equation, an equation concerned
with η and φ can be obtained as follows.

When y = −r, the maximum deformation of joint bolts
δmax expressed as:

Where, δy is elastic ultimate deformation for joint
bolts,

(Zheng, 2005)
Where σ0 is pre-pressure of bolts, σy is yield stress,

σu is ultimate stress and Ej is Young’s modulus. R1,

R2 are coefficients in equation, R1 =
1

1 +
EcAc
lsKj1

, and

R2 =
1

1 +
EcAc
lsKj2

.

The maximum compression stress of concrete seg-
ments

The tunnel longitude deformation curvature can be
defined as follows:

The relationships between tunnel longitude curva-
ture and stress of concrete segment, joints crack, bolts
inner force and tunnel ultimate flexural moment are
established according to the conclusions drawn from
analytic solution above. It can be used to evaluate struc-
tural performance of tunnels if the longitude uneven
settlement has been known.

4 LONGITUDINAL STRUCTURAL
PERFORMANCE OF TUNNEL

4.1 Critical state for evaluating performance

There are several critical conditions in the develop-
ment of longitudinal stress and deformation of tunnels.
In order to evaluate the safety status of tunnels, some
primary critical states will be studied in the following
contents.

1. Crack of joints. The joints crack is limited for
meeting the demands of waterproof and structure.

2. Stress of bolts. There are two key critical states,
namely, the stress of outermost bolts reaches to
yield stress and ultimate stress.

3. Compression strength of concrete. Concrete stress
in compressive area reaches flexure compression
strength of concrete segments.

4.2 The evaluation for tunnel longitudinal
structural performance

The elastic and plastic spring stiffness coefficient
may be calculated by parameters listed in Table 1.
kj1 = EjAj/lj = 250929.0 kN/m, kj2 = 2509.3 kN/m.

When kj1 is introduced in Equation 2, ϕ will
be 0.9895. The elastic equivalent flexural stiffness
(EI )1

eq = 2.0951 × 109 kN·m2. Then the value of R1

and R2 are gained based on the upper parame-
ters, as R1 = 2.38 × 10−2, R2 = 2.44 × 10−4. When
δy = 1.82 mm, ϕ and φ are calculated as ϕ = 1.36368,
φ = 1.20615. So the corresponding curvature can be
calculated. The inner force and deformation corre-
sponding to the curvature of longitudinal settlement
curve for several important critical states are acquired
by the analytical method stated above, listed in Table 2
in detail.
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Table 2. Inner force and deformation of tunnel in critical states.

Crack of
Radius of segment Concrete

Curvature curvature Bolt stress joint stress

Critical state (m−1) (m) (kPa) (mm) (kPa)

Waterproof requirement 1.10 × 10−4 27300 2.97 × 105 1.00 2.47 × 104

(crack of segment joint
≤ 1 mm)

Concrete stress reaching 1.59 × 10−4 18818 4.29 × 105 1.21 2.96 × 104

Compression strength

Outermost bolt stress 2.00 × 10−4 15000 5.40 × 105 1.82 3.72 × 104

reaching yield strength

Outermost bolt stress 9.94 × 10−3 302 8.35 × 105 83.06 8.35 × 105

reaching ultimate strength

When the radius of curvature is greater than
27300 m, the stress of segments, tension of bolts and
meet the demands, so the tunnel is safe relatively, but
the leakage may occur. When the radius is less than
18818 m, the compression stress of concrete in com-
pression area will exceed the compression strength of
segments. When the radius is less than 15000 m, the
outermost bolts in compression state may be into plas-
tic state. When the radius is less than 302m, the end
outboard bolts have reached at ultimate stress state,
and may be tensile failure.

4.3 Evaluation on structural performance

As for the part of tunnel between Shaft No. 3 and
No. 4, settlements’ absolute value of segment between
is small relatively and floats in the range of 20.0 mm.
The radius of curve is large. So the structural inner
force and deformation are in a low level , while the
longitudinal deformation curvature is large in the area
near Shaft No.3 and the crack of segment joints can
not meet the waterproof requirements.

As for the part of this tunnel between Shaft No. 3
and Shaft No. 2, the radius of curvature is less, about
20000 m.The field inspection results show that there is
severe leakage of inner lining of the tunnel, especially
near Shaft No. 3.

As for the part between Shaft No. 2 and Shaft No. 1,
there is great tunnel longitude settlement, and the
uneven settlement develops dramatically, especially
nearby Shaft No. 2, which becomes the weak position
in the whole tunnel.

5 CONCLUSIONS

From the tunnel settlement curve and curvature data,
the settlement of shield segment trends to be steady

after many years’operation. But the uneven settlement
of tunnel develops gradually.

The magnitudes of longitude deformation curvature
corresponding to several significant crucial states are
obtained. These magnitudes can be used to evaluate
the structural performance according to the tunnel’s
longitude settlement.

When the radius of curvature is less than 27300 m,
the waterproof requirement for crack of segment joint
does not meet the demands, and the leakage may occur.
When the radius is less than 18818 m, the compression
stress of concrete will exceed the compression strength
of segments. When the radius is less than 15000 m,
the outermost bolts in compression state may yield.
When the radius of curvature is less than 302 m, the
outboard bolts would reach ultimate stress state, and
tensile failure may occur.
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